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A Contemporary  Traditional Gospel Mix, recorded Live. 13 MP3 Songs GOSPEL: Contemporary Gospel,

GOSPEL: Traditional Gospel Details: Infinite Praise, a better name wouldn't do this powerful musical

compilation justice. For the powerful praise that was captured during the live recording was just

that...infinite (on going and never ending)! The anointing that is evident in each song will lead you directly

into the presence of the Lord as you recall to mind the wondrous works and mighty acts of our Lord and

Savior Jesus Christ. This recording was like no other; the anointing of God that each group member

possessed was divinely ignited and made for an explosive corporate worship experience. Infinite Praise

was formed at the direction and inspiration of the Holy Ghost and developed under the leadership of the

San Francisco Bay Area's own, Pastor Darnell Manual, Leon Johnson and produced by Tim Moore Sr. of

Moore Productions (moore_productions@hotmail.com). The Bible speaks of the righteous man's steps

being order by God in this God made no mistake when he fused the hearts of these three men together

for the purpose of building the Kingdom of God through the powerful expression of music. After writing the

vision the Lord had given, they sought the Lord for their next steps. Soon they had a name for the group

and set out to select the voices that would form the unique sound that would be all there own. These

dynamic men of God not only taught and directed the group but they also wrote the lyrics and composed

the music for each of the featured songs. There is no doubt that this group is anointed for such a time as

this. For more information on Infinite Praise send your correspondence to: infinite_praise@hotmail.com.
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